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KeyCreator Lesson KC8218 
 
Machining an Impeller- Part3 
 
In lessons KC8216 and KC8217 we created the 
impeller illustrated to the right and then 
generated the tool paths to machine it. 
 
In this exercise, let’s look at ways to modify the 
part by making creative changes to the tool 
paths. Start by opening up the “KC8217” file 
that you saved at the end of the KC8217 lesson. 

 
 
Turn off all of the levels that contain tool 
paths. 
 
Your screen should look like this: 
 

 
Now, let’s suppose that we decide to machine 
the impeller with small radius blends at the 
base of each arm to minimize possible stress 
fractures during service. 
 
I’ve illustrated the part with 0.050 radius 
blends at the base of every spiral arm to the 
right. 

We can do this quickly without having to 
modify the solid model. 
 
First, display the level that contains the 
ArmClean Tool Path. 
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Now, you could click on the REGENERATE TOOL PATH 
Icon and then click on the tool path and hit the ENTER Key. 
 
When asked if you want to automatically reconstruct the 2D 
Contours for this path, you would click on the NO Option. 
 
A small Dialog Box would appear. 
You would click on the Tool Button and replace the 0.250 Flat 
End Mill with a 0.250 Fillet Cutter with 0.050 corner radius. 
 
 
 
 
 

You would follow through 
regenerating the path and this would 
give you what you want. 
 
 
You can also simply create a new tool path and place it on a unique level. 
When you are ready to machine your part, you could select either the Arm Clean Tool 
Path that uses a Flat end mill or the one that uses the Fillet Cutter. 
 
Let’s use this approach so that you can switch back and forth between the two to see the 
difference. 
 
Creating an Alternate ArmClean Tool Path 
Remove the level 50 (containing the ArmClean Tool Path) from the display. 
 
Click on the TOOL LIST Icon. 
 
Click on the DEFINE NEW Button. 
 
A Dialog Box appears. We need to define a 0.250 diameter 
Fillet Cutter with a 0.050 corner radius. 
 
When you are done defining the new tool, select it and click 
on the OK Button. 
 
You are returned to the previous Dialog Box. Click on the 
DONE Button. 
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Click on the 2D PROFILE Icon. 
 
Sheet 1 of the Profile Milling Dialog Box appears. 
Click on the Select a New Tool Button and pick the 0.250 
Flat End Mill. Then, click on the DONE Button. 
 
Now, click on the NEXT Button to advance to sheet 2. 
NOTE: If you are just returning to the Profile Milling Box 
your profile may already be selected and you can skip 
the next steps. 

 
 
Click on the RESET Button to the right of the Select 
Profile Button. Then, click on the Select Profile Button. 
 
 
 
 
 

Click on the Single Option on the Conversation 
Bar. 
 
Then, select the five arcs highlighted in red in the 
illustration to the right. Hit the ENTER Key. 

 
 
 
An arrow appears indicating the machining 
direction. Click on the NO Option when 
asked if you want to reverse this. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Click on the Right Option to properly position the 
cutter outside of the arm and hit the ENTER Key 
twice. 
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For Lead In/Lead Out select the Straight Line 
Tangent Option. 
Use 0.55 for the distance. 
 
Then, click on the YES for Cutter 
Compensation and select the Output non-
offset profile Option. 
 
Click on the NEXT Button. The third sheet of 
the Profile Milling Dialog Box appears. 
 
Place a check on Finish Passes and type 1 for the Number of Passes. 
 
Click on the Cursor Select Button to the right of the Z-Surf Button. Then, using the 
EndEnt Option, click on the top end of one of the arms.  
 
Next, click on the Cursor Select Button to the right of the Z-Floor Button. Then, using the 
EndEnt Option, click on the bottom end of one of the arms. 
 

Click on the CREATE PATH Button. 
 
A small Dialog Box appears. 
Type “ArmCleanWRad” for the tool path name 
and click on the CREATE Button. 
 
Your tool path should look like this: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Now, click on the ROTATE TOOL PATH Icon. 
 
Select the tool path and hit the ENTER Key. 
Type 5 for the Number of Copies. 
 
Type YES when asked if you want to join the tool paths. 
Type 60 for the Angle and hit the ENTER Key. 
 
Using the CtrMid Option, click on the top circular edge of 
the part to indicate the center of rotation. 
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Your complex tool path should 
look like this: 
 
Take a moment to move the 
ArmCleanWRad tool path to 
level 51, rename the level 
“Arm CleanWRad TP” and 
remove level 51 from the 
display. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
To check your tool paths, click 
on the VERIFY TOOL PATH 
Icon, select all of the original 
tool paths except the first 
ArmClean Tool Path, select the 
new ArmCleanWRad Tool 
Path instead, and run the 
MetaCut Utilitiy. 
 
You will get a machined 
impeller with blends at the base 
of every arm. 
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